
 

 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
 

 

c.1.80 Hectares (c.4.45 Acres), 
Drumerrill, 
Inniskeen, Co. Monaghan. 

 

Asking Price €  P.O.A. 
 

 

 

Elevated holding with extensive road frontage 
_______________________

 

 

 

www.reagunneproperty.ie CALL NOW ON 042 9335500 
 

 

GUNNE PROPERTY 



LOCATION 

From the town of Dundalk, Co. Louth, travel west 
towards Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan on the 
R178. After approximately 8 km pass “Closkey’s 
Bar & Restaurant” (landmark only) and after 
another 1.5 km approximately is “The Rock Inn” 
(landmark only). Again continue straight on the 
R178 for another c.1.5km and immediately prior 
and before a notable bend in the road and a 
convenience shop with petrol pumps to the left 
hand side, take the turn right onto another small 
public road. Continue for another c.1.2 km. then 
turn right and travel for  
c.1.2 km and at the sharp bend to the right , the 
first entrance gate to the lands is directly in 

front. 

TENANCY 

 

VIEWING 

Strictly by appointment with the sole Agents. 

Contact Negotiator: 
 

Michael Gunne, MRICS, MSCSI. 

M: +353 86 3890009 

E: m.gunne@reagunneproperty.ie 

Conditions to be noted: 

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation and they are believed to be correct, they are not warranted and intending purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the correctness 

of the information given, nor do they constitute any or part thereof and are for information only.  REA Gunne Property or their clients do not hold themselves responsible for any 

inaccuracy in these particulars. 
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We are advised that the lands are being offered 
for sale on the basis and with the benefit of 
vacant possession. 
 

DESCRIPTIO
N 

 

 

Comprising c.1.80 hectares (4.45 acres) in a 
single holding and laid out in grass, this 
attractive piece of land is of good elevation and 
free draining. There are two vehicular access 
gates at either side and the entire enjoys 
excellent road frontage. We have been advised 
that there is a “right of way” through the lands 
from one entrance to the other. 
 
We are currently offering for sale lands 
comprising c.19.27 acres adjacent to the 
subject property and marked “Lot 2” in the 
aerial below. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 


